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Gunter was a beloved parishioner at the St. John Baptist Parish Church in New Orleans,

Louisiana, USA. A month after the Hurricane Katrina disaster that devastated the city of New
Orleans, she was found dead in her home in southeast Louisiana on August 19, 2005. She was
just 64 years of age. On the day her body was found, police officers went to check for signs of
life. Gunter's door was not only locked, but chains were chained around the door and to the
corner of the house. The officers knocked on the door, but there was no answer. While the
doors were being un-chained, the officers heard Gunter moan from inside the house. Not

wanting to injure her further, the officers left. It was not until the next day that they went back
and broke down the locked door in Gunter's home. Inside, they found her dead, and for

unexplained reasons, her mouth was plugged with cotton. That was five weeks after Katrina.
Johnnie Mae Gunter's death was reported to New Orleans' 911 emergency police and Fire
Departments. The Medical Examiner's Office pronounced her death to be a "homicide by

asphyxia", a result of the use of a pillow to block her airways. Jail records show that Johnnie
Mae Gunter's residence was among those that Police were called to. Gunter, who was in poor
health for several years, was suffering from diabetes, arthritis, hypertension, kidney disease
and a heart condition. Despite these health problems, family members described Gunter as a

determined woman and a "wonderful mother". Gunter's body was re-buried on August 25,
2008, at the St. John Baptist Church Cemetery in the Lakeview District of New Orleans. See

also List of unsolved deaths References Category:2005 deaths Category:People from St. John
the Baptist Parish, Louisiana Category:Deaths in Louisiana Category:Deaths by drowning

Category:Unsolved deaths 285 F.Supp. 744 (1968) BELL HAWK 6d1f23a050
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